Eugene
Outdoors
Volunteer Pr ogram
2017 Year in Review

Building connections,
support for park land and
stronger neighborhoods by
offering layered and enriching
volunteer experiences.

Eugene Outdoors volunteers contributed

20,643

588

105

hours

events

locations

throughout our parks and open space system.

Valued at $498,322*
*Hourly rate is valued at $24.14 per hour per independentsector.org

Two years ago the building blocks for a
robust and engaged tribe of volunteers
were put into place. We infused a wellloved volunteer program with fresh
passion and then turned it loose to work its
magic. Eugene Outdoors grew its capacity,
increasing last year’s volunteer contribution
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by nearly 5,000 hours and an additional 123
events. While indeed impressive, these stats
can’t possibly paint the full picture. Over the
next few pages, we want to share with you
a glimpse of what makes Eugene Outdoors
volunteers special and the incredible gifts
they share with us all year long.

The Eugene Outdoors program also saw
its fair share of change over the past
year. We a bid a fond farewell to Mieko
Aoki, our longtime seasonal Volunteer
Coordinator in Hendricks Park. She
brought her talents in leading volunteers
to the Friends of Buford Park, leaving a
big gap on the Eugene Outdoors team. We
took the chance to rethink our seasonal
approach to volunteerism in Hendricks Park
and we emerged with an even stronger
collaboration with the Friends of Hendricks

Meet the Team

Meet Christina, Kelsey
and the rest of the team
on pages 18 and 19.

2017
Growth

+4,918
hours

Park. We worked together to jointly fund
a limited-duration position focused on
building advocacy holistically in all corners
of Hendricks Park, year-round. The position
was filled by the talented Christina Bentrup
just as the year wrapped up, and we
are excited about the potential this new
approach holds. We will keep you posted on
our progress next year.
And we grew! We welcomed a new branch
of volunteerism into our program and an
additional volunteer coordinator to lead
the way. Kelsey Irvine joined the team
in October to manage the Native Plant
Nursery and volunteerism along Eugene’s
waterways. See pages 10-11 for a behind
the scenes peek at the nursery operation.

+123
events

+40
volunteers
per week
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Park Adoption Hall of Fame
Thank you feels like too small a
sentiment to express how we really feel
about our ongoing adoption groups,
both formal and informal.

This dedicated group of
passionate people give freely
of their time and talents to
improve Eugene’s park system.

54

current park
adoptions

Big time. From planting to painting
to wrestling blackberries, they aren’t
afraid to get dirty and they never fail to
have fun in the process. We are honored
to help support their efforts.
Abcam
Academy of Arts and
Academics
AmeriCorps National Civilian
Community Corps
Boy Scouts of America
Delta Rotary
Downtown Lions
Eugene Cascade Lions
Eugene Family YMCA
Eugene Metro Rotary
Eugene Petanque
International Club
First Baptist Church of
Eugene
Friendly Area Neighbors
Friends of Amazon Park and
16th & Van Buren Ash
Groves
Friends of Awbrey Park
Friends of Hendricks Park
Friends of Milton Park
Friends of Monroe Park
Friends of Oakleigh Meadow
Friends of Rasor Park
Friends of Sladden
Friends of the Bog at
Laurelwood
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Friends of the Hazelnut/
Cottowood Grove
Friends of the Wayside
Friends of Tugman Circle/
Sebring Rock Garden
Friends of Wendover Park
Global Delights Coffee
Roasters
Good Pasture Island
Neighbors
Happy Camper Sanitation
High Cascades Forest
Volunteers Scorpion Crew
Jefferson/Westside
Neighbors
Kalapuya High School
Lane County Master
Gardeners
Life Technologies
Little Hands Can
Lola’s Dog Park Group
Lone Oak Neighbors
Marist High School Ecology
Class
Mission’s Life Change
Program
Nearby Nature
Neighbors Of Delta Ponds

New Hope Eugene
Northwest Youth Corp
Northwestern Christian
University
Obsidians
Opportunity Village Eugene
Oregon Community Credit
Union
Oregon Track Club
Rachel CarsonEnvironmental
Science Academy
River Road Community
Organiztions Neighborhood
Enhancement Team
Rotary Club of Eugene
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints (LDS)
UO Holden Center
United Way
Willamette Riverkeepers

588 volunteer events were held in 105 different

locations across our park and open space system.
South:

North:

24

47

locations
Park

City Wide:

locations

locations

31

locations
Region

West:

Park
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Region

A-2 Channel...........................................................West

Hendricks Park.................................................... South

Acorn Park.............................................................West

Forest................................................................... South

Alton Baker Park.................................................. North

Rhododendron Garden....................................... South

Base of DeFazio Bridge...................................... North

Hilyard Community Center - Swale..................... South

Boat Landing....................................................... North

Irwin Park...............................................................West

Canoe Canal........................................................ North

Lafferty Park........................................................ South

Community Garden............................................. North

Lake Isle Dr.......................................................... North

Hays Tree Garden................................................ North

Laurel Hill Park.................................................... South

Science Factory................................................... North

Laurelwood Golf Course..................................... South

Sebring Rock Garden.......................................... North

Lone Oak Park.......................................................West

Whilamut............................................................. North

Mangan Park.........................................................West

Wild Flower Hollow.............................................. North

Mariposa Woodland............................................ South

Dog Park.............................................................. North

Matthews Community Garden............................ South

Pre’s Trail............................................................. North

Milton Park.......................................................... South

Amazon Corridor............................................ City Wide

Monroe Park........................................................ South

Danebo to Terry.....................................................West

Moon Mountain................................................... South

Fairgrounds to 19th............................................ South

Native Plant Nursery........................................... North

Wayside................................................................ South

Oakmont Park..................................................... North

Willamette to Taylor............................................. South

Owen Rose Garden...............................................West

Oakpatch East.......................................................West

Pitchford Ave..........................................................West

Oak Patch West.....................................................West

Rasor Park.............................................................West

Upper Section...................................................... South

Riverhouse Community Garden...........................West

Amazon Headwaters- Fox Hollow Trail Head..... South

Roosevelt Yard.......................................................West

Amazon Headwaters- Martin Street Trail Head.South

Ruth Bascom Riverbank Path...................... City Wide

Amazon Park....................................................... South

Seed Castle...........................................................West

Ash Groves........................................................... South

Sheldon Community Center............................... North

Amazon Parkway: Martin Street to 36th.......... South

Skinner Butte Park.............................................. South

Amazon Pool........................................................ South

RiverPlay.............................................................. South

Community Garden............................................. South

Summit................................................................ South

Dog Park.............................................................. South

Sladden Park.........................................................West

Little Dog Park..................................................... South

Spencer Butte...................................................... South

Wet Prairie........................................................... South

Spencer Butte Challenge Course....................... South

Arrowhead Park.....................................................West

Suzanne Arlie Park.............................................. South

Awbrey Park...........................................................West

Tandy Turn Park................................................... North

Bertelsen Nature Park Salawa Meadow..............West

Tugman Park........................................................ South

Blanton Ridge...................................................... South

University Park..................................................... South

Charnel Mulligan Park........................................ South

Videra Park.......................................................... South

Coral Ave and Bobby Doerr Way...........................West

Washington Park................................................. South

Coyote Prairie........................................................West

Washington Jefferson Park ..................................West

Delta Ponds......................................................... North

Washington Jefferson Skatepark.........................West

Turtle nest site 2................................................. North

Wayne Morse Family Farm: Dog Park................ South

Debrick Slough.................................................... North

Wendover Park......................................................West

Footbridge............................................................ North

West Bank Path.....................................................West

North parking lot trail.......................................... North

Hillcrest..................................................................West

Turtle nesting bar................................................ North

Filbert Grove..........................................................West

Fairmont Park...................................................... South

Heron Slough.........................................................West

Ferndale Park........................................................West

West University Park........................................... South

Filbert Meadows....................................................West

Westmoreland Park............................................ South

Frank Kinney........................................................ South

Whiteaker Community Garden.............................West

Friendly Area Neighborhood ROW...................... South

Wild Iris Ridge...................................................... South

Friendly Park........................................................ South

Willakenzie Park.................................................. North

Golden Gardens....................................................West

Willamette River............................................ City Wide

Hawkins Heights.................................................. South
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Next Generation of Volunteers
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Have you ever wondered who will take care
of our precious green spaces when we are
no longer able to? Don’t worry. Children
of all ages are regular Eugene Outdoors
volunteers. We had the great privilege
of partnering with Eugene Family YMCA
summer camps last summer. Between all
their summer camps, these industrious
youngsters contributed more than 700
hours of service in Eugene’s parks! They
giggled while they mulched, weeded,
pruned, picked up litter and washed
playground equipment. Another regular
Eugene Outdoors partner is Little Hands
Can, a group that engages toddlers, young
children and their families in service. We
can match even the smallest volunteer
with meaningful and enriching volunteer
opportunities. What may look on the
surface like they are only pulling a couple
weeds, spreading one bucket of mulch at a
time, or scrubbing the lower half of a play
structure is really so much more. We see the
next generation of leaders learning what
it takes to care for our shared spaces and
that no matter who you are, you can make a
difference in your community.

Earth Day Celebration
The week of Earth Day, Park
Volunteer Coordinator Vanessa
Young, visited all the first grade
classrooms at Adams Elementary
to teach how mulching tree wells
benefits the trees and reduces
the use of pesticides. Inspired,
the students got to put their new
knowledge into action later that
week, volunteering to mulch trees
in Westmoreland Park.

Volunteers Keep
Park Restrooms
Open
2017 marked the fourth year in a row that
Opportunity Village Eugene (OVE) residents
have volunteered to clean the restrooms at
Sladden Park. Prompted by the significant
loss felt by neighbors and park users after
budget cuts forced the closure in 2013, OVE
stepped in to help. A team cleans and locks
the restrooms nightly during the season,
and a neighbor opens them each morning.
This happens like clockwork every single
day from April through October. Now that is
dedication!

The team is inspired by their
leader, Rhonda Harding, who
is quick to share her genuine
gratitude for the opportunity to
give back to her community.

Faith in Action
Many people feel called to service through
their faith and Eugene Outdoors makes
it easy to walk the walk. Every year, the
Church of Latter-Day Saints’ shows up
in force with more than 250 volunteers
for a city-wide day of service. New Hope
Eugene adopted Charnel Mulligan Park
after its renovation, shepherding four
park cleanups a year. Temple Beth Israel
celebrated Mitzvah Day this year by
tending the landscape beds around Amazon
Community Center. This is just to name a
few. We are privileged to serve by the side
of many faith groups throughout the year
at one-time and recurring events. One
volunteer captured this spirit best when
asked about her volunteer commitment to
Eugene Parks and Open Space. She replied
simply, “This is my faith in action.”
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The Spirit of Service
What is a day off for some, is a call to action
for others. MLK Day and Presidents Day are
two of those moments. You could sleep in
and spend the day binge-watching Netflix,
and nobody would blame you. Or, you could
opt outside, like these fine folks!

MLK Day

Presidents Day
Oregon Community Credit Union has
spent their last several Presidents Days
volunteering in Eugene’s parks. The often
rugged February weather doesn’t scare this
crowd one bit. Without fail, they are always
friendly, smiling and ready to give back.
Thank you, OCCU, for all you do!

The winter ice-storm of late 2016 that could
have brought the city to a halt didn’t stand a
chance against the united willpower of our
many volunteers. As soon as the overhead
hazards were cleared and it was safe for
volunteers to come back into the park, they
did so. In force. Fittingly, 53 people heeded
Dr. King’s call to service and honored his
legacy on MLK Day cleaning-up storm
debris in Hendricks Park. They cleared,
carried logs, and transformed the chaos
in the rhododendron garden back into a
garden oasis.

“In three hours, the transformation of the park to its
original beauty was nothing short of miraculous.”
— Helen Reed, volunteer
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Ask a Master Gardener
Community Gardens welcomed an
exciting new partnership with OSU Master
Gardeners in 2017. Eugene Outdoors hosted
the Mobile Plant Clinic at three Community

Garden locations. Rain or shine, dozens of
gardeners showed up to seek advice from
the experts. This popular new series will
definitely make a comeback in 2018.

Did Someone Say
(work) PARTY?
Eugene Outdoors hosts at least one familyfriendly event each month, offering a
glimpse into all the unique and special
parks throughout Eugene. Come for a little
work, stay for a little play. You never know
what may await. For instance, the March
event was held in Eugene’s newest Pesticide
Free Park adoption, Milton Park. More than
50 volunteers spent three hours weeding
and mulching the landscape beds, listening
to live music by the delightful Backyard
Beladonnas, playing, laughing and chatting
with neighbors. We will visit 12 different
parks in 2018. Check out the back page for
a list of dates and locations, and come play
with us!
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Eugene’s Native Plant Nursery
Did you know that tucked next to the
community garden, behind the park host
yurt, within Alton Baker Park, is a thriving
native plant nursery operation? Several
years ago, staff ecologists began to realize
that the native species needed for our high
value restoration projects were either not
commercially available or came from parts
unknown. In 2006, Eugene’s Native Plant
Nursery was developed to ensure a healthy
diversity of plant communities within
Eugene’s parks and natural areas. Seeds are
carefully collected from our natural areas,
then harvested, cleaned and propagated in
the nursery. More than 50 varieties of native
species are produced there with more than
750 hours of help from volunteers each
year. Guided by the expertise of Nursery

“The nursery is like
a living lab, which
can’t be replicated
within a classroom.”
— Claire Lozito, spring intern
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technician, Kelsey Irvine, seedlings are
cultivated for two or three years under the
watchful eyes and helpful hands of those
volunteers. Plants from the nursery then
head back out into the wild to enhance
water quality, diversity and habitat along
streams, wetlands, prairies and woodlands
throughout Eugene.

The Native Plant Nursery
Internship Program provides
a unique opportunity to
participate in full-cycle
habitat restoration within
the city limits as a part of a
student’s education.
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The Native Plant Nursery serves
eleven different City-owned
natural areas, with an additional
four projects in the West Eugene
Wetlands.
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2017 Yield By The Numbers

species
grown

50

seed
produced

30 lbs.

plants
to sites

4,000

seed
disbursed

13 lbs.

potted
plants sown

1,500
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Women Veterans Give Back
You may have noticed that the climbing
Dinosaur at Amazon playground gets a
makeover each year. Volunteers from the
Women Marines Association (WMA) come
together annually to spruce up this beloved
park feature, and they claim this year is their
favorite paint job yet. But, painting dinosaurs
isn’t all they do. They can also be found
cleaning up the Vietnam Memorial at Skinner

Butte Park, planting flowers in Cottage
Grove, and participating in trash clean-ups
all around Eugene. When asked why they
keep coming back, WMA member Jeanette
Borge said, “It’s just a fun project. Some of the
members are in their 80s and it is a project
we can all do together. It’s an easy way for us
to give back to the community and we have a
lot of fun doing it.”

Focus on Clean Water
Eugene Outdoors and our partners work hard
to keep Eugene’s waterways free of trash,
debris and other waste. Even when it feels

14

dump trucks full of litter

440
needles
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like a never ending battle, volunteers show up
again and again to do the dirty work that has
a huge impact on clean water.

“Cleaning up seven miles
of riverfront is a visible
means of demonstrating
our volunteers’ passion for
clean water, healthy natural
areas and commitment to
building a healthy, inclusive
community.”
— Michelle Emmons,
Willamette RiverKeeper

Business Buzz:
Global Delights
“It’s a strategic method of
connection which focuses
on long term relationship
building resulting in trust.”
— Micheal Lambros
Michael Lambros, owner of Global Delights,
views his River Road business as part of a
symbiotic partnership with his community.
What benefits one, should enhance both.
This philosophy guides not only his
business practices, but his community
involvement as well. He contributes $3 from
each pound of coffee sold to River Road
schools. He has connected with a passionate
group of neighbors to enhance and care for
the riverfront parks up and down the west
bank of the Willamette.
Micheal has joined forces with community
organizer, Cameron Ewing, to form the

Neighborhood Enhancement Team. This
collective team of neighbors have adopted
stretches of the riverfront, keeping it
clear of garbage and invasive species and
increasing habitat restoration. It’s not
uncommon to find Michael working side-byside, filling up mugs with free, hot coffee to
keep volunteers fueled and motivated.
What started out as a way to encourage

positive energy, reduce crime and bring
attention to these recreational areas, has
grown into a community of people who are
more connected to each other and to the
quality of the park land around them.

Connecting Neighbors and Neighborhoods
In 2017, Churchill Area Neighbors (CAN)
was in search of a project that would
galvanize their neighborhood. They set
their sights on building a new trail to
connect neighbors on all sides of Hawkins
Heights Park to the loop within. They
secured necessary funding through the
Neighborhood Matching Grant Program and
got straight to work. Jeromy Cilley with CAN
shared with us his thoughts on the project,
“The work we did on the Hawkins Heights
Park trail was extremely rewarding! We
worked closely with the affected neighbors
and Parks and Open Space to design a layout
that would satisfy everyone’s needs. Most

importantly, we were able to accomplish
something good for the neighborhood. The
project was a joy to work on and helped
to really kick-start CAN’s activities.” That
is exactly what we mean when we say it is
Eugene Outdoors’ mission to build stronger
neighborhoods.
13

Hikers That Volunteer:
Caring For What You Love
“Why is the greater dream to walk 2,000
miles and not to maintain the perfect
5-mile section?” pondered John Schoen
at the 1981 New York–New Jersey Trail
Conference. The Obsidians are inspired to
action by this very idea. As regular, frequent

and (some might even say) compulsive
users of the Ridgeline Trail System, these
explorers are compelled to help maintain
the trails they love so much. Over 13 years
have passed since their first recorded
maintenance outing on trails in Eugene.

“I grew up making and maintaining trails simply so that I could
play. Now as an adult, the Ridgeline Trail System provides me with
a connection to nature and to my childhood.”
— Matt Bell, Obsidians Trail Maintenance Chair

Obsidians Through The Years
March 25, 1928
Hiking enthusiast, Miss Kent,
leads the first Spencer Butte hike.

1982
Obsidians Board establishes the first
Trail Maintenance and Construction
Committee, with 26 work parties;
1,250 hours; and 62 miles of trail
maintained in that first year.

1970’s
Hiking Hendricks to Spencer Butte is an
annual trek on a route marked by Obsidian
Marriner Orum, this will eventually become
the Ribbon Trail in 1983.
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1987
Obsidians begin
working on the
Eugene to Pacific
Coast Trail, later
dedicated in 1995.

This dedicated group does it all. Each month
club members hike the Ridgeline trails,
scope potential projects, amass community
volunteers and do great work. With just a
little support from Eugene Outdoors, they
do all this independently. They also share
their passion for the outdoors by working
with Parks and Open Space to resurface,
brush, rebuild, steward and lead hikes.
Though they have officially adopted Spencer

Butte Park, they work wherever they are
needed most. This year, they built new trail
alongside youth crews in Wild Iris Ridge,
planted recently burned areas, and helped
clear debris following winter storms.
Thanks to the Obsidians for their incredible
dedication to stewarding Eugene’s emerald
necklace over all these years. We can’t do it
without you.

“When I walk on spots of the trail
that were once muddy sinkholes, I
remember with satisfaction how we
hauled and spread all that gravel.
With continued increase in use, it
will take all of us to care for the
trails.”

2017 by
the Numbers

16
events
426
hours
148
volunteers

– Janet Jacobsen, Obsidians Trail
Maintenance Volunteer

39,010

feet of trails maintained

506

forbs planted

2005
Obsidians begin to
collaborate closely with
City of Eugene to help
maintain the Ridgeline
and Spencer Butte trails.

2012
Obsidians officially adopt
Spencer Butte Park and
proceed with monthly work
parties each year since.

2007
Obsidians help remove
an old worn out wooden
trail bridge that is later
replaced with a unique
dry stacked stone bridge.

2017
Obsidians clear large
amounts of debris to
help reopen trails after
devastating ice storm.
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Awesomeness by the Bits

Snacks enjoyed

Volunteer hours

Number of events

13,560

20,643

588

Vegetation cleared, yards

Litter collected, yards

Mulch used, yards

955

191

555

Paint used, gallons

Shrubs/forbs planted

Trees planted

45

5,207

453

Trees maintained
(mulched, pruned,
weeded, watered)

Trails maintained,
linear feet

Needles collected

1,610

60,719

510

17
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Participation Trends
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Volunteer Hours by the Month

3,000
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1,000

hours

588

465
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239
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Meet the Team

Lorna Baldwin

Christina Bentrup

Lorna retired in 2017 after 18 years as
a volunteer coordinator with Parks and
Open Space. But, she couldn’t stay away
for long. She now spends her “retirement”
managing the Community Gardens Program.
Gardening has always been a passion for
Lorna. “I grew up eating from my mom’s
garden and from our farm in rural
Oregon, so when I got acreage and a
family I followed in her footsteps. I’ve had
a garden every year since 1975, growing
and preserving most of our food.”

Christina is the new kid on the block, joining
the team in late November 2017. She is
the Hendricks Park Volunteer Coordinator,
responsible for the Native Plant Garden
and managing the work of volunteers in
all corners of the park. Hendricks is a big
park, but that doesn’t scare her. Apparently,
Christina is a walker. “My dream is to
circumnavigate the globe by walking
(and sailing the water bits) but really
just walking as much as possible. I love
walking.”

That’s Oregon strong!

The rest of us will try to keep up!

Kelsey Irvine
Kelsey joined the Eugene Outdoors Team
in October 2017, bringing with her a brand
new responsibility for the program. Kelsey
manages the City’s Native Plant Nursery with
the help of volunteers. She also coordinates
volunteerism along waterways, often planting
product of the nursery and bringing these
two rewarding sides of her position full
circle. Oddly enough, Kelsey has an uncanny
connection to the number six. She tells us “I
was born on the 6th day of the 6th month on
the 6th day of the week. I weighed 6 lbs. and
6 oz. I lived in the 6th district of my town
and my address was 426 (4+2=6).”
18

Woah, numbers are freaky.

Vanessa Young
Vanessa has been a Volunteer Coordinator
with the City of Eugene since November
2016, after jumping over the river from
Willamalane (sorry guys!). She manages
volunteerism in all our developed parks,
connecting neighbors with the green spaces
they care most about. Vanessa shares their
love of nature and has always known how
to work a crowd. She let us in on her little
secret. “I figure if you grow up with five
siblings and you’re all still talking, you
can work with just about anybody.”
True that.

Carrie Karl

Carrie Peterson

Carrie is the veteran Volunteer Coordinator
on the team, going strong since October
2011. She manages volunteerism in
Eugene’s vast natural areas, including the
Ridgeline, urban forest, wetlands, trails and
more. She comes by this collection of wild
spaces naturally. She tells us she started
collecting as a child. “I began with live
bugs which I kept in the enclosed porch
attached to our house. My mom really
loved that phase. As I aged I moved on to
rocks and minerals, which I still collect
today. I’m a bit like my collection - gneiss,
tuff and a little bit wacke.”

Carrie has been with the City of Eugene
since she was a baby. Not really, but 23
years have sure flown by. She is grateful
to supervise this wildly talented bunch,
and is also responsible for resource
development, partnerships and community
engagement. Carrie picked up a fondness for
unique perspectives early in life and it has
served her well. “I spent at least half my
childhood upside down. Not like a graceful
gymnast. No, more like a scorpion. I
walked all around on my hands. Legs
curled over my head, toes nearly touching
the ground.”

Every. Single. Pun. Intended.

Quite a sight, we’re sure.
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Go Out, Get Dirty and
Give Back in 2018
January 15

May 5

September 29

Hendricks Park
10am–1pm

West Eugene WetlandsMeadowlark Prairie
9am–12pm

Ridgeline-Ribbon Trail
9am–noon

June 16

Willamette River
TBD

February 17
A-3 Channel
10am–1pm

March 10
Ferndale Park
9am–noon

April 7
Alton Baker Park (West)
10am–1pm

Amazon Creek
9am–noon

July 13
Amazon Playground
10am–noon

August 18
Golden Gardens
9am–noon

October 6

November 17
Bond Lane
9am–noon

December 1
Whilamut Natural Area
of Alton Baker Park
10am–1pm

Looking Ahead to 2018
• Release Eugene Outdoors 3-Year
Strategic Plan, including nested work
plans for each coordinator, in order
to remain focused on the highest
priorities and greatest benefits.
• Continue to enhance the volunteer
recognition program.

• Better utilize technology to automate
event registration and program data.
• Expand opportunities available
through internships, Eagle Scout
projects and corporate team building
packages.

Eugene Outdoors

Activating the power of parks.
eugene-or.gov/parks

@EUGparks

